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206inc Evan 
Konecky

evan@206inc.com 206-368-1440 www.206.inc. Seattle Agency We’re a multidisciplinary agency that connects 
brands with consumers through integrated, 
multichannel programs. We have a passion for 
mixed media and building strong narratives.

36 Arms Josh 
Naugher

josh@36arms.com 206-349-9416 www.36arms.com Seattle Production 
Company

Our core strength is being able to offer creative 
video storytelling that moves our client's message 
and makes an impact in their business.

Abundant 
Productions 
Commercial

Lorraine 
Montez

lorrainem@abundantproductions.net 206-200-3364 www.abundantproductions.net Edmonds Production 
Company

Award-winning TV commercials and infomercials, 
corporate video productions, explainer videos, web 
videos, tradeshow videos, and interactive projects.

Alarming Pictures Carol Hodge carol@alarmingpictures.com 206-947-4104 www.alarmingpictures.com Seattle Production 
Company

Film, broadcast media, experiential advertising, fine 
art, installations, rally racing, photography, fashion, 
yacht sailing, controlled explosions.

Attackships On 
Fire

Sam Akina sam@attackships.com 310-694-6550 www.attackships.com Seattle Production 
Company

Creating authenticity regardless of genre. We have 
an extremely high standard of quality that is 
reflected in all of the content that we produce. We 
have a background in narrative feature film and high 
end music video production which translates into a 
creative, commercial and edgy signature style.

B47 / Beyond 
Home 
Productions

Kevin Maude kevin@b47studios.com 206-501-3054 www.beyondhome.com Seattle Production 
Company

Leading webcast provider in America. Commercial, 
industrial, case studies, product promotion, 
documentary, corporate communications, live event 
coverage, original and branded entertainment 
content.

BigHouse 
Production

George 
Riddell

george@bighouseproduction.com 206-429-5111 www.bighouseproduction.com Seattle Production 
Company

We bring creative forces together to tell visually 
compelling stories.

Capestany Films Scott A. 
Capestany

producer@capestanyfilms.com 206-383-0110 www.capistanyfilms.com Poulsbo Production 
Company

Film Development, Production and Achieving 
distribution.

Cole & Weber 
United

Pete 
Anderson

pete.anderson@cwunited.com 206-447-9595 www.coleweber.com Seattle Agency

Collective7 LLC Shelli 
Gonshorows
ki

shelli@collective7.com 206-953-8971 www.collective7.com Seattle Production 
Company + 

Agency

We have a strong roster of talent that comes from 
unique backgrounds, so we can lead creatively as 
well as provide the production expertise. We are a 
collection of story tellers and have the ability to pull 
the best out of people and projects without breaking 
the bank.

Copacino + 
Fujikado

Kris Dangla kdangla@copacino.com 206-467-6610 www.copacino.com Seattle Agency We provide true integration, from engagement 
strategy to branding, traditional advertising, social 
and digital. We also have proven expertise 
harnessing the power of social influencers.

Copious Love 
Productions

Tony 
Gavilanes

copiousloveproductions@gmail.com 206-395-9864 www.copiouslove.org Seattle Production 
Company
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Creative Media 
Alliance

Jai Suh jaisuh@creativemediaalliance.com 206-709-1667 www.creativemediaalliance.com Seattle Agency As a full-service marketing agency, we offer a 
spectrum of solutions, from branding to video 
production. We help clients make smart decisions 
with their budgets.

Creature Hillary Lee hilaryl@creature-us.com 206-625-6994 www.welcometocreature.com Seattle Agency At the core of everything we create is our unique 
strategic process of defining the Beautiful Problem. 
It is the launch pad for great ideas.

Digital Kitchen Paul 
Matthaeus

pmatthaeus@thisisdk.com 206-267-0400 www.thisisdk.com Seattle Agency Content driven strategies, experiential content, 
integrated campaigns, entertainment branding + 
integration. Founded with the mission of applying 
entertainment principles to brands, and in turn– 
branding principles to entertainment.

Do It For The 
Girls Production

Clyde 
Petersen

clyde@yourheartbreaks.com 206-419-5658 www.clydepetersen.com Seattle Production 
Company

Animated music videos, Homosexuality and not 
giving a f*!#.

Dos Rios Films, 
Inc.

Paul Brelsin paul@dosriosfilms.com 206-335-4941 www.dosriosfilms.com Seattle Production 
Company

Live action and motion graphics. We are most 
passionate about having a hand in the creative 
process itself.  We consistently finish our projects 
with a firm sense of satisfaction, and so do our 
clients. In fact, ‘client’ is almost the wrong word, for 
we are at our best when a creative partnership is 
forged.

Douglas Horn Douglas 
Horn

info@douglashorn.com 310-739-5649 www.douglashorn.com No. Bend Production 
Company

1. Artisanal commercial campaigns for broadcast or 
web that convey authenticity, sincerity and humor. 2. 
Online narrative series incorporating brand story 
lines without feeling "branded."

Economy Wiring 
Co., Inc.

Ed Hlavacek ed@economywiring.com 206-830-8063 www.economywiring.com/electrical-
seattle-wa

Seattle Production 
Company

Emerald 
Underground 
Films LLC

Brett Bowker bowkerb@gmail.com 206-769-4616 Bellevue Production 
Company

We will bear witness to and create compelling 
human interest stories of social and political 
importance.

Evil Slave Drew Rillera drew@evil-slave.com 206-683-6503 www.evil-slave.com Tukwila Production 
Company

We are a solution driven company. We address 
customer requirements within budget.

Faith vs Fate 
Production

Collin 
Joseph Neal

faithvsfateproductions@gmail.com 509-496-6108 www.faithvsfateproductions.com Seattle Production 
Company

Creative development, Production Management, 
Script consultation and writing, utilizing local 
resources to provide the highest quality products 
that help build the community.

Filmateria Studios Whitney 
Sherwood

whitney@filmateria.com 206-938-6791 www.filmateria.com Seattle Agency Compelling storytelling. Stunning imagery. Intense 
customer service.

Film Lab Video 
Production

Bobby bobby@filmlabvideo.com 775-513-3230 www.filmlabvideo.com Marysville Production 
Company

Post production editing/visual effects, commercial, 
music video, pre production treatment, 
cinematography, scene/sequence arrangement 
('blocking the shot'), art direction, marketing and 
audio score/sound effects production.
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Foreign American 
Pictures

Randy 
Walker

randy@foreignamericanpictures.com 360-941-0137 www.foreignamericanpictures.com Mount 
Vernon

Production 
Company + 
Ad Agency

We provide content that presents an authentic, 
human narrative, whether it be applied to an ad 
campaign for clients like Starbucks, or a feature film.

GP Creative 
Media

Greg Phillips Greg@GPCreativeMedia.com 206-765-0056 www.GPCreativeMedia.com Seattle Production 
Company

With 20+ years’ experience, we specialize in 
documentary-style branded entertainment, casting 
real people.  Food, design, style, culture, travel and 
art are our areas of expertise.

Green Rubino Wesley 
Byham

wesleyb@greenrubino.com 206-447-4747 www.greenrubino.com Seattle Agency We're a truly integrated agency. Truly being the key 
differentiator. We deliver concepts with a unique, 
clear and complete perspective to each story we tell.

Hand Crank Films Chris 
Donaldson

chrisd@handcrankfilms.com 360-383-6376 www.handcrankfilms.com Seattle Production 
Company

We tear the lid off your logo to reveal the soul of 
your brand.  Tearing the lid off of logos to get tell the 
stories behind brands.

Hey Advertising Eric 
Gutierrez

ericgutierrez@hey.us.com 206-383-7080 www.hey.us.com Seattle Agency Hey is an (ad) agency, creating brand engagement 
and campaigns for broadcast, web and mobile. 
We’re storytellers working with inventors and film 
makers. Experienced brand people, technophiles 
and conversation sparkers. We build highly effective 
campaigns with powerful video at the epicenter.

Impact Studio Pro Nathan 
Bosseler

nathan@ispvideos.com 425-985-4437 www.ispvideos.com Issaquah Production 
Company

ISPVideos is a full service production company that 
creates hi-end videos for our customers. We are 
local in Issaquah.

Inflatable Film Leah 
Warshawski

leah@inflatablefilm.com 425-283-9504 www.findinghillywood.com Seattle Production 
Company

Domestic and international documentary production 
for corporate, commercial, and feature film projects. 
We are experts in producing content and telling 
stories in remote locations around the globe. Expert 
travelers and problem-solvers.

J Media Inc. Joe Linton joe@jmediainc.com 323-493-2917 www.jmediainc.com Seattle Agency We are a core team of creatives, paired with 
strategic / specialized partners and connected 
directly with decision makers. No layers. Producing 
impactful, creative work for our clients is great. 
Growing their brand is better. The goal is always 
results, and growth, both for our clients and for 
ourselves.

Jones Advertising David 
Edgerton

david@jonesadvertising.com 206-691-3124 www.jonesadvertising.com Seattle Agency Jones Advertising provides brand strategy and 
creative content for integrated marketing campaigns 
in all media. We are leaders in television and radio 
production in Seattle.

Keatley Inc. Taylor Reed taylor@keatleyphoto.com 509-590-6143 www.keatleyphoto.com Seattle Production 
Company

We are always trying to up the production value and 
create award winning work in whatever medium we 
are working in. Photography has been our bread 
and butter, but we just ventured into video. Feel free 
to look at what makes us unique: keatleyphoto.com.
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Kokopele 
Productions NW

Christopher 
Wright

kkpele@msn.com 360-797-1224 www.kkpele.com/nw Port 
Angeles

Production 
Company

Masters of all digital media, production and post, 
specializing in 2k, 4k, and 6k production and post. 
1st HD production studio in New Mexico. Only HD, 
2k, 4k, 6k Digital production studio in Port Angeles, 
WA.

Kontent Partners Courtney 
Clarke

courtney@kontentpartners.com 206-722-2846 www.kontentpartners.com Seattle Production 
Company

Creative concepts and creative direction film and 
photography production integrated campaigns 
(shoots that require creative, still photography and 
post).Rooted in our passion for design, we are 
storytellers driven to craft compelling brand stories 
and memorable experiences for our clients.

Left Jet Studios Jessie 
Portlock

Jessie@leftjet.com 818-533-8538 www.leftjet.com Seattle Production 
Company

Concept Development Character & Asset Creation 
Character Animation Rigging & Setup Visual Effects 
PreVis & Animatics Motion Graphics

L. Gabriel Gonda L. Gabriel 
Gonda

lgonda@gmail.com 206-478-2356 www.lgabrielgonda.com Seattle Production 
Company

Quirky, fun commercials. Web promotion. Making 
things look more expensive than they are.

Light in the Attic 
Records & 
Distribution, LLC

Jack jack@lightintheattic.net 323-661-5482 www.lightintheattic.net Seattle Production 
Company 
(Music)

Whether releasing classic reissues or grooming 
young bands of the future, Light In The Attic 
continues to defy convention by refusing to 
pigeonhole itself.

Loaded Pictures Brian 
Homman

brian@loadedpictures.com 206-284-7344 www.loadedpictures.com Seattle Production 
Company

Design inspired work whether it be animation, live 
action or effects.

Lotims Inc. Gage Allen gage@lotimsproductions.com 360-961-3203 www.lotims.net Seattle Production 
Company

Lotims Inc. is a multi-media studio that creates film 
content and video game content. We have been 
rated as one of the best startups in Seattle, and 
have pioneered the new way of telling short films 
with long, in-depth stories in under 15 minutes, and 
to top it all off, we have created some of the most 
viral works in the video game world, including video 
games and video game trailers/live-action promos. 

Madrona Music Jason 
Staczek

jason@madronamusic.com 206-866-5302 www.madronamusic.com Vashon Production 
Company

We record and produce original music for media: 
film, tv, advertising and web.

Marakey Amen 
Mengesha

amenedu@gmail.com 425-533-9641 www.marakey.com Seattle Production 
Company

Videography, Photography, Story-telling.

Mighty Media 
Studios

Aidan Martin aidan@mightymediastudios.com 425-615-7183 www.mightymediastudios.com Bellevue Production 
Company

Kicking corporate ass on a non-profit budget, and 
keeping a smile through the whole process.

Mike Folden 
Productions

Mike Folden mike.a.folden@gmail.com 425-773-2470 www.mikefolden.com Seattle Production 
Company

I think of what I do as creative consulting. Ultimately, 
people come to me with a problem and I help them 
figure out how to solve it using creativity. The 
product happens to be video but often I see stories 
that the client doesn't even know exist within their 
own organization. I help bring out those stories and 
bring them to life.

Milepost59 John Zilly zilly@milepost59.com 206-200-2578 www.milepost59.com Seattle Agency Branded writing and design. Brand stories and 
communications. Ideas and scripts. Naming. Active 
outdoor brands and products. Green and 
sustainable.
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Nimia Eric Harrison eric@nimia.com 206-388-8092 www.nimia.com Seattle Agency Digital Rights Management. We provide production 
companies a robust platform to archive, manage, 
and distribute video assets.

North 40 
Productions

Jeff 
Ostenson

jeff@north40productions.com 509-888-2212 www.north40productions.com Wenatchee Production 
Company

Building relationships between our clients and their 
intended audience. We challenge our clients to ask 
big questions like “why”, and trust us to find new 
creative ways to captivate viewers.

Nyhus 
Communications

Chris Pendl chris.pendl@nyhus.com 206-323-3733 www.nyhus.com Seattle Agency Nyhus is an elite, hig-performance, integrated 
communications consultancy, specializing in 
strategies for complex issues. Through 
collaboration, integrated disciplines and innovative 
problem solving we create meaningful, lasting 
change.

PNW Cultural 
Exchange 

Austin 
Huang

info@ChineseCultureFestival.org 360-224-4888 www.chineseculturefestival.org Seattle Agency

Pangeality 
Productions

Leonard 
Davis

len@pangealityproductions.com 206-679-8381 www.pangealityproductions.com Seattle Production 
Company

Green, sustainable and environmental issues. 
Spanish bilingual, extensive experience working 
internationally and regionally. Extremely flexible.

PegLeg Pictures Ryan Homer ryan@peglegpictures.com 425-283-9396 www.peglegpictures.com Seattle Production 
Company

We are an all in one stop shop. We write, produce, 
shoot, edit, color and mo-graph it.

Pico Sound Ellis Hawes ellis@picosound.co 206-409-4925 www.picosound.tv Seattle Production 
Company

Pico Sound specializes in creating custom original 
music and sound design to enhance projects of all 
types.

Pure Audio Paul 
Goldberg

Paul@pureaudio.com 206-728-6300 www.pureaudio.com Seattle Production 
Company

A post production audio facility and team working at 
the highest standards in sound for all media.

Puzzle Tree 
Music

Pete Droge contact@puzzletreemusic.com 206-463-1514 www.puzzletreemusic.com Vashon Production 
Company

Earthy music.  Organic Music.  Real Music.  Hopeful 
music with a touch of melancholy.  Melancholy 
music with a touch of hope.

Red Fenix, Inc. Jen Coig jen@redfenixseattle.com 206-453-4374 www.redfenixseattle.com Seattle Production 
Company

Animation, motion graphics and 3d graphics.

Reel Grrls 
Productions

Laura Jean 
Cronin

lcronin@reelgrrls.org 206-323-0693 www.reelgrrls.org Seattle Production 
Company

We specialize in mission driven content, with a flair 
for the creative story telling. The message is the 
method here and our youth will brainstorm the best 
method to get the message across, be it animation, 
client interviews, art exhibition, live performance or a 
dramatic script!

Remedy Pictures Patti 
McCreary

patti@remedy.tv 206-223-2171 www.remedy.tv Seattle Production 
Company

Remedy Pictures operates at the intersection of 
production company, creative firm and brand 
advocate. We produce meaningful and distinctive 
content for ad agencies, corporations, design firms 
and non-profits. Our focus is visual storytelling. With 
a wry smile whenever possible.

Royale John Gerard john@weareroyale.com 323-337-9990 www.weareroyale.com Seattle Agency Top notch design, photo-real 3D, animation, 
interactive development.

Scotopia Pictures Kris 
Kristensen

kris@scotopiapictures.com 206-852-5638 www.scotopiapictures.com Seattle Production 
Company

Story and communication. Images and mood are 
important, but story is what lasts with the viewer, 
and allows them to communicate the idea further to 
their friends and family.
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Senior Escape Brenda 
Jallits

hotmessmusic@hotmail.com 253-219-8017 www.seniorescape.com/home.html Puyallup Production 
Company

Shep Films Zeek Earl Zeek@shepfilms.com 503-508-6639 www.shepfilms.com Seattle Production 
Company

Creative Development, Pre-Production, Production, 
and Post-Production for Narrative and Commercial 
filmmaking.

Smarthouse 
Creative

Ryan Davis ryan@smarthousecreative.com 206-491-3738 www.smarthousecreative.com Seattle Agency We specialize in creating video contents for 
independent film projects, nonprofits and NGOs, 
and small business projects.

Sparkworks 
Media

Heath Ward heath@sparkworksmedia.com 206-284-5500 www.sparkworksmedia.com Seattle Production 
Company

Sparkworks Media is a Seattle video production 
company that partners with brands and agencies to 
tell engaging stories with video, 3D animation and 
interactive media. We help marketing and 
communication teams spark change and action 
through strategic creative, compelling visuals and 
focused messaging. Narratives, documentaries, or 
brand films; Sparkworks Media can tell your story 
well.

Spin Creative Matthew 
Billings

matthew@spincreativegroup.com 206-686-6278 www.spincreativegroup.com Seattle Production 
Company

Spin Creative specializes in high-care, high-craft TV 
and digital commercials, marketing and brand films.

StraightEIGHT 
Films

Matthew J. 
Clark

mjc@str8.cc 206-200-3621 www.str8films.com Seattle Production 
Company

Beautiful cinematography matched with compelling 
story with an eye for design.

Subversionz 
Media

Goldie Jones goldie@subversionz.com 206-920-1394 www.subversionz.com Seattle Production 
Company

Subversionz Media specializes in branding, 
marketing, and product launch videos and 
animations for the tech, fashion and green 
industries.

Tether Inc. Christine 
Cossu

cc@tetherinc.com 206-518-6300 www.tetherinc.com Seattle Agency Branding, Design, Storytelling, Film/Video for 
Advertising and Format branded content, Packaging 
Design, Industrial and Environmental Design

The Distillery Gena Fenton gena@welcometothedistillery.com 206-457-3316 www.welcometothedistillery.com Seattle Production 
Company

Commercial production, corporate 
communications.The Distillery is an experienced, 
director-led full service creative studio specializing 
in films and stories that attract millions of views for 
our clients.

The New Blank Kelly Green kelly@thenewblank.com 206.625.0670 www.thenewBlank.com Seattle Production 
Company

thenewBlank offers world recognized Film 
Production, 3D Animation & Visual Effects, Classical 
Animation and Digital Character Animation for 
commercial, industrial, interactive and entertainment 
applications.

Tim Everitt 
Production

Tim Everitt tim@timeveritt.com 323-841-8754 www.timeveritt.com Seattle Production 
Company

Spots with visual effects; enhanced production 
value; spots with animation; photoreal set 
extensions; simulations/organic effects; green 
screen; motion graphics. Complete production and 
post production. Complete production 3D Animation 
Visual Effects Color Correction
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Uncle Bob Branson 
Veal

branson@unclebob.tv 206-453-4516 www.unclebob.tv Seattle Production 
Company

Live Action, Motion Design, Post Production, 3D, 
Creative Services.

Urban Legend 
Productions

Jack Barrett jack@urbanlegendproductions.com 206-767-4735 www.urbanlegendproductions.com Seattle Production 
Company

Urban Legend Productions is a full-service, live 
action and editorial production company. We 
specialize in television commercials, branded 
content, and branded industrial films.

Voortex 
Productions

Charley 
Voorhis

charley@voortexproductions.com 509-885-7564 www.voortexproductions.com Wenatchee Production 
Company

We focus on capturing the essence of the topic at 
hand to evoke emotion. We hope to inspire before 
we inform. Artistic storytelling is paramount to our 
productions objective.

Wanderhouse 
Productions

Stefan Hajek team@wanderhouseproductions.com 310-902-1244 www.wanderhouseproductions.com Seattle Production 
Company

We keep our productions and crew small, which 
allows us to work large miracles with small budgets. 
With a diverse background in both narrative and 
documentary filmmaking, we have the ability to take 
unique approaches to commercial content, which is, 
at the end of the day, just another form of 
storytelling, and storytelling is what we do best.

Weber Shandwick Paul Kiely pkiely@webershandwick.com 206-576-5500 www.webershandwickseattle.com Seattle Production 
Company

Branded Content, Broadcast Commercial, Corporate 
Video, Documentary, Motion Graphics, Animation, 
Informational, Video Press Releases

White Crane 
Photography

Tim Lightell tamerlin@gmail.com 360-207-1824 www.whitecranephotography.com Lynnwood Production 
Company

We have a small but remarkably efficient crew, and 
an impressive breadth of talents.

Wineram Colin West colinwest@wineram.com 360-480-5373 www.wineram.com Olympia Production 
Copmany

We film high production value content for the alcohol 
and especially wine industries and have built 
successful distribution campaigns where we have 
worked with various companies like SONY Pictures, 
HULU, ABC, Warner Brothers and many magazines, 
cinemas and networks.

Wonderful Lizard 
Animation

Sihanouk 
Mariona

sihanouk@gmail.com 347-239-4524 Seattle Production 
Company

Wonderful Lizard specializes in all phases of stop-
motion film production, from concept to 
storyboarding, character design & animation, 
camera & lighting, set design & fabrication, and on 
through editing & delivery.

Workhouse 
Creative, Inc.

Eli Martin eli@workhousecreative.com 206-402-4889 www.workhousecreative.com Seattle Production 
Company

Workhouse is a creative shop focused in developing 
video content from conception to completion and 
specializing in creative development, production, 
post production and visual effects.

World Famous Megan Ball rachel@worldfamous.com 206-328-3881 www.worldfamousinc.com Seatle Production 
Company

Our passion is creating stories. Using visual media, 
sound design and narrative voice, we build lasting 
kinship between brands and fans. Our staff of 15 is 
nimble, inventive and tireless, staying up to date on 
developing trends and technologies while offering 
the personal service clients expect.


